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--------------------------------------------------Summary (10/25/18)
Palpable endometriotic nodules deep in the cul-de-sac and
vagina represent the extension of intraperitoneal disease. Of
those, Adamyan Stage I lesions do not involve the rectovaginal
(RV) rectum. Such nodules had historically been excised using
vaginal colpotomy and tracing the endometriosis to the
peritoneum. The use of laparoscopy to view the dissection and
bowel was reported by Professor Kurt Semm (1984).
Five laparoscopic cases were reported that occurred during
the transition away from Kurt Semm’s (1984) technique of
using laparoscopy to observe vaginal excision of
retrocervical endometriosis. The first two patients had
combined laparoscopic and vaginal excision and the last
three total laparoscopic excision using the CO2 laser and
vaginal repair. There were another two patients who had
rectal involvement and were opened. Bowel and suturing
techniques were subsequently reported in the AAGL Manual of Endoscopy (1990) and
AAGL Color Atlas of Endoscopy (1993).
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Laparoscopic dissection was performed to the vagina using ring forceps to guide
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margin. The histological specimen was intact from the peritoneum to the vagina. Note
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1984, p 146. (German) Semm’s technique of using
laparoscopy to observe vaginal excision of retrocervical
endometriosis. The book is also his second publication on
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ABSTRACT

11

Palpable nodules in the deep cul-de-sac and vagina represented extension of

12

intraperitoneal disease to the vagina. Although these were previously excised using a

13

vaginal colpotomy and tracing the endometriosis to the peritoneum, the dissection of

14

these lesions under laparoscopic visualization has aided in recognition and removal. Of

15

seven patients who have been approached with the plans of a combined laparoscopic and

16

vaginal excision, five had this procedure completed. The other two patients required

17

laparotomy due to bowel muscularis involvement.

18

INTRODUCTION

19

Deep infiltrating endometriosis is frequently hard to dissect due to irregular infiltration

20

and indistinct planes. However, medical therapy and pregnancy may cause a short-term

21

regression of endometriosis, but disease usually recurs.1 This has been further

22

complicated by suturing techniques which interfered with the palpation of the lesions,

23

and by bleeding which stains the tissue. However, using a combination of carbon dioxide

24

laser (CO2)2 and Kleppinger3 bipolar forceps at laparoscopy, these lesions have been

25

dissected to and through the vagina. With these techniques, the lesion has been

26

visualized throughout. The different appearance of fibrotic endometriosis, loose

27

connective tissue and healthy fat became recognizable with experience.

28

MATERIALS AND METHODS

29

Patients

30

The study population consisted of seven patients undergoing surgery for endometriosis

31

associated with pelvic pain from November 1986 to September 1987. Three patients had

32

persistent or recurrence of disease following six to nine months of Danocrine and three

33

patients had previous term pregnancies. On physical exam, these nodules appeared to

34

involve the cul-de-sac with extension to the level of the vagina. The rectum and low

35

sigmoid colon appeared to be free of disease. Sonography was used in all patients.

36

Surgical consultation was obtained in all cases before proceeding and all patients

37

understood that laparotomy with bowel resection and repair might be necessary. All

38

patients were bowel prepped. Currently all patients are encouraged to do self-blood

39

banking.

40

Equipment

41

A 100-watt Sharplan 1100 CO2 laser was attached to a second puncture laser attachment.

42

The open-ended laser probe was used to dissect the lesion under direct visualization.

43

Laparoscopic grasping forceps were inserted through a 10 mm Wolf operating scope.

44

Bleeding was controlled with Kleppinger bipolar forceps.

45

Technique

46

For the first two patients, the peritoneal portion of the lesion was resected with the

47

laparoscope and then a vaginal colpotomy was performed for dissection of the lower

48

portion of the specimen. For the last three patients, the incision was carried to the vagina

49

and the colpotomy performed laparoscopically. The vaginal portion was developed with

50

a ring forceps in the vagina. The ring forceps was used both for identification of the

51

vagina and as a backstop for the laser. An attempt was made to complete the 360¡

52

dissection almost through the vagina before going through at any one point. Once one

53

point in the vagina had been opened, the pneumo-peritoneum was lost, and the remainder

54

of the dissection was done vaginally. A rectal probe was used when identification of the

55

rectum or low sigmoid was needed. The lesion was then pulled through the vagina and

56

the vagina closed with interrupted sutures placed through a vaginal approach.

57

RESULTS

58

Seven patients were preoperatively prepared for combined laparoscopic and vaginal

59

excision of endometriosis. On histologic examination all seven cases had fibrotic

60

endometriosis extending from the peritoneum to the vagina.

61

Two of these patients were noted to have deep sigmoid colon lesions with contraction and

62

distortion of the sigmoid colon after initial laparoscopic dissection. These two patients

63

were opened, and a focal colon excision and repair performed. The vaginal portion was

64

then resected from an intra-abdominal approach.

65

Five patients underwent a successful vaginal and laparoscopic excision of their cul-de-sac

66

endometriosis. The first two of these had a major component of the dissection performed

67

through the vaginal colpotomy. The last three patients had the dissection carried to and

68

through the vagina with the laparoscopic laser (laparoscopic colpotomy). (Figure 1) All

69

five patients completed in this fashion were performed as outpatients and went home on

70

the day of surgery. There were no complications related to either laparoscopy,

71

colpotomy, or laparotomy.

72

The operating time varied from one hour and forty minutes to three hours and fifteen

73

minutes for procedures completed as a laparoscopic and vaginal excision. The mean

74

operating time was two hours and twenty minutes and the average operating time was

75

two hours and twenty-five minutes. When laparotomy was needed, these two cases

76

lasted two hours and forty minutes and five hours and fifteen minutes. The longest

77

operation was in a patient where the deep bowel involvement was not recognized until

78

several layers of adhesions and endometriosis had been resected through the laparoscope.

79

All patients were admitted to the outpatient unit. The two patients with laparotomies

80

were admitted to the inpatient unit postoperatively. The indications in three patients were

81

pain and preservation of fertility. The remaining four patients had pain and infertility as

82

indications. Six of the seven patients had previous Danocrine therapy or term

83

pregnancies.

84

DISCUSSION

85

The excision of deep infiltrating endometriosis has generally been performed at

86

laparotomy.4,5 This has been a difficult operation to perform at laparotomy or

87

colpotomy when extending from the peritoneum, through the cul-de-sac and to the

88

vagina. At laparotomy, deep dissection was needed and at colpotomy the uterus

89

interfered with visualization. Palpation of lesions was needed for excision6 and sutures

90

distorted the tissue and made palpatation difficult. Oozing from the bleeders colored the

91

tissue and made recognition of the healthy subcutaneous and fat tissue difficult. Bipolar

92

coagulation has helped control bleeding and tissue distortion at laparotomy, colpotomy

93

and laparoscopy. Preoperative care for this type of surgery is more intensive than other

94

laparotomies and focuses on preparation for bowel dissection.7

95

Laparoscopic laser techniques of excision8 have required significant time and effort to

96

develope. The first case in this series was the author's 509th laser laparoscopy. With

97

experience, there is an increased ability to visualize a lesion throughout the dissection.

98

The laser increased hemostasis and this also aided in maintaining distinct tissue

99

recognition. Fibrotic endometriosis has whiter color and firmer texture than yellow, soft

100

fat.9 Loose connective tissue is easily dissected with a blunt probe. The recognition of

101

these differences in tissue types has become easier with experience.

102

CONCLUSION

103

Combined laparoscopic and vaginal excision of persistent or recurrent infiltrating cul-de-

104

sac endometriosis has avoided laparotomy in a small select group of patients. With

105

experience, the major portion of the surgery is performed laparoscopically with the CO2

106

laser. This is technically more controllable than a vaginal colpotomy approach. This has

107

required careful preoperative exams, preoperative care, surgical consultation, informed

108

consent and surgical experience.

109
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Figures
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Figure 1.

114

The nodule is carefully palpated before proceeding. The CO2 laser is used to dissect

115

around the lesion to and through the vaginal epithelium. The lesion is then removed and

116

the defect sutured.
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